
4HrMy first I "Cesar! The animal quiv

We pflMIOM
Ilfte.l. A ort cf blijey tight surround-
ed us. We were on the edge ot a
lake, whose leadenwaters stretched
Into the distance. Into tne .darkns;but the blue light lit up the bank and
I saw a little boat fastened to an Irqa
ring on the wharf!" j

"A boat!"
"Yes, but 1 knew that aft that exist-e- d

and that there was nothing super-
natural about that underground lake
and boat But think ot tha exception-
al conditions In which J arrived upon,
that shore! 1 don't know whether the
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terrified screams.
wjts ror you and the voice. I was at
once easy, where you were concerned.
lor I bad seen you In your brother's
box and I knew that you were not In
danger, uut toe voice .lad told me
that It would be at the performance
and I was really afraid ror It, Just as
If It bad been an ordinary person who
was capable of dying. I thought to
myself, The chandelier may bare
come down upon the voice.' I was
then on the stage and was nearly
running Into the house, to look for the
voice among the killed and wounded,
when 1 thought that, If the voice was
safe, It would be sure to be In my
dressing-roo- and I rushed to my
room. The voice was not there. 1

locked my door and, with tears in my
eyes, besought It. If It were still alive,
to manifest Itself to roe. The voice
did not reply, but suddenly I heard a
long, beautiful wall which 1 knew
well. It Is the plaint of Lazarus,
when, at the sound of the Redeemer's
voice, he begins to open his eyes and.
see the light of day. It was the music
which you and I. Raoul, beard at Per- -

ros. And then the voice began to
sing the leading phrase, 'Come! And
believe in me! Whoso believes In me
shall live! Walk! Whoso hath be-

lieved In me shall never die! . . .

I cannot tell you the effect which that
music bad upon me. It seemed to
command me, personally, to come, to
stand up and come to it. It retreated
and I followed. 'Come! And be-

lieve In me!' I believed In It, 1 came.
. . . I came and this was the ex-

traordinary thing my dressing-room- ,

as I moved, seemed to lengthen out
. . . to lengthen out. . . .

It must have been an effect of
mirrors . . . for 1 had the mirror
in front of me . . And, sudden-
ly, J was outside the room without
knowing how!"

"What! Without knowing bow
Christine, Christine, you must really
stop dreaming!"

"I was not dreaming, dear, I was
outside my room without knowing
how. You, who saw me disappear
from my room one evening, may be
able to explain it; but 1 cannot I

can only tell you that, suddenly, there
was no mirror before me and no dress- -

never thought of concealing my de-

light when 1 reached my dressing-room- .

I'nfortunately, the voice was
there before me and soon noticed, by
my air, that something bad happened.
It asked what was the matter and I
saw no reason for keeping our story
secret or concealing the place which
you filled in rny heart. Then the
voice was silent. I called to It, but It
did not reply; I begged and entreated,
but in vain. I was terrlfiod lest It
had gone for good. I wish to heaven
It had, dear! . . . That night, I
went home In a desperate condition.
I told Mamma Valerius, who said.
'Why, of course, the voice Is jealous!'
And that, dear, first revealed to uie
that I loved you."

Christine stopped and laid her head
on Itaoul's shoulder. They sat like
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SYNOPSIS.

Cnnarnflon cauaed en tha Inat
nih ir.at tha Opera la manairrd b7

and Polljmy becauaa of the
of a shoal, a Id to hav beon

In rvtitetu-- on aeveial prrvloua occasion.
I'lirlmnie Vtiat. a member of the op'ra
rompany. I called upon to All a very
Important part and oorea a Kreat

Count cla Chaany and hia brother
Ituoul are amuntt thoae who applaud the
lner. Raoul tries to are Ohrlatln In

the dreaalnx room, but la unable to do ao
and laltr Ulacovera that aome one la mak-
ing love to her. Plie emerRea alone, and
upon entering; the room he rind a It empty.
While the farewell ceremony for the re-

tiring manafrrra la (rnlng on, the Opera
(llioat uppcara and Informa tha new man-ager- a

that Box No. 6 la reaerved for him.
Hox No. 5 la eol.l with dlanatroua reaulta.
The manaKera receive a letter from the
Opera (Shout railing- - attention to the te-
rror. Chrlatlna l)aue wrltea Raoul that
alie had gone to vlalt the grave of her
father, lie goea also, and In the night
follows her to the chun-h- . Wonderful
violin munlr la heard. Raoul vialta a
graveyard. Raoul la found next morning
Hln.cni frozen. .Moncharmln and Richard
Invest Igute llox No. t and decld to are
tlm performance of "t'auat" from front
eeata t,t that box. rarlotia. who ainsa
the leading part In "l'uuit." la warned to
give the part to Chrlatlna. Cnrlott.1.
refualng, loaea her voice In the middle
nf a aong and the rnaln chandelier
cniahra down, killing a woman and
wounding, ninny. Raoul for
Thrlatlne, who haa disappeared. He aeea
her at Inat. but doea not apeak, and later
a note la received from her making an
appointment for a muaked ball, llaoul
meeta Christine at the hall. He aeea a

In the dUgulae ' of Red Death,reraon her converaln; with aome one
whom ahe calla Krik. Raoul visits
:hrlhtlne and tella her he kcowa the

Mini' of the unseen man whom ahe calia
th Angel of Music.

CHAPTER XII. (ccntinuect)
"No." said Haoul, i heard noth-

ing"
"It 1 too terrible." she confessed,

"to be always trembling, like this!
. . . And yet we rurmno danger
here; we nre at home. In the sky, In
tbc open air. In the light. The sun is
flaming: and night-bird- s cannot Lear
to look at the sun. 1 have never

hira by daylight ... It mutt
bo awful! . . . Oh. the first time
I saw him! . . . thought that he

waj going to die."

"Why?" asked Haoul, really fright-
ened at the aspect which this strange
confidence was taking.

"Because I had seen him!"
This time, Haoul and Chri3tlne

turned round at the tame time:
"There Is some one in pain," said

Raoul. "Perhaps wiCie one bus been
hurt Hid you bear?"- -

j

"I can't Bi'y." iChriftlne confessed.
"Even when he l:noi there, my ears
u;o full of his hist. Still, If 'you
heard ..."

They storwi up end looked around
ibcni. They were c,u!te alone on ttye
luinieuse lead roof. Tbey rat Uowft

kgaln and Haoul said: i

"Tell mo bow you saw Mm first."
"I had beard biru for three months

without teeing him. The Lrst time 1

heard It, I thought. as you (lid. that
that adorable voice was singing tn an-

other room. 1 went out and looked

ered. Raoul, I was lying half bsr' on
a saddle ant) I had recognised the
white horse out of the Profeta, which
I bad so often fed with sugar and
sweets. I remembered that, one eve-r.lr-

there was a rumor In the theater
that the horse had disappeared and
that It had been stolen by the opera
ghost. I believed In the voice, but
bad never believed In the ghost.-Now-

,

however, I began to wonder, with a
silver, whether 1 was the ghost's
prisoner. I called upon the vole to
help me, for I should never nave 1m

oglned that the voice and the ghost
wete one. You have beard about the
opera ghost, have you not, Raoul T

"Yes, but tell me what happened
wheayou were on the white horse of
the Profeta?"

"1 made no movement and let my
self go The black shape held me up.
and I made no effort to escape. A
curious feeling of peacefulness came
over me and 1 thought that 1 must be
under the Influence of some cordial.
I had the full command of my senses;
and my eyes became used to the dark- -

nes4, which was lit, here and there,
by flttul gleams. I calculated that we
Were In a . narrow circular gallery,
probably running all round the opera.
which Is Immense, underground.
bnd once been down Into those eel
lars, but had stopped at the third
floor, though there were two lower
still, large enough to hold a town
Rut the figures or which I caught
sight had made me run away. There
are demons down there, quite black,
stnucinjor in front of boilers, and they
wield rliovels And pitchforks and poke
up fires end stir up flames and. If you
come too near them, tbey frighten
you by suddenly opening the red
mouths of their furnaces. . . .
Well, while Cesar was quietly carry-
ing me on his back, I saw those black
demons la the distance, looking quite
small, In front of the red fires of their
furnaces; they came Into sight, dis-

appeared r.nd came into sight again,
as we went on our winding way. At
last, they disappeared altogether. The
shape was still holding me up and
Cesar walsed on, unted and sure-
footed. 1 could not tell you, even ap-

proximately how long this ride last--

llll', II. JMI I I

ed; 1 only know tbat we seemed to
turn aud turn and often went down a
spiral stair Into the very heart or the
earth. Even then, It may be tbat my
head was turning, but I don't think
so; no, my mind waa quite clear. At
last, Ce6ar raised his nostrils, sniffed
tho air and quickened his pace a lit-
tle. I felt a molstness in the air and
Cesar stopped. The darkness bad

The "Fruits"
"If you are ambitious and want to

get on In life, don't wait ror your op-
portunitymake It"

So counselled Mr. Kalestlck to
young Kabbage, whom he had Just
appointed to the management or a
green-grocer- stall.

All tbat day tha youth pondered the
advice, and be still remembered It
wbeo bis eya auddenly caught an item
In tbe sporting columna of his favor-
ite paper: "Clodville Football club
requires dates for December."

Two minutes later Kabbage waa
busy with pen, Ink and paper, and in
ten mora minutes ha waa proudly con-

ning tbe rollowing note to tb Clod-
ville secretary:

"Dear Sir I beg to inform you that
we have a choice lot of date la stock.
Inclose one aa a sample, and will ba
pleased to aupply any quantity at two-

pence a pound, or four pounds for
seven pence y ! " Ideas.

Waste of Breath.
It it a waste of breath to argue wit

Colorado's First Statehouse Con
trast to Present One.

Chines Laundry Once tha Center ot
Government In Centennial State

.Colorado Clty'a Glory, How-ave- r,

Waa Vary Short.

Denver. It la a far cry from tha
first capltol of a sovereign state of the
United States of America to a Chinese
laundry, no matter If the descent did
occupy half a century. This Is tbe bla
tory in the nutshell' of a building in
Colorado City, El Paao county, Cola
Moreover, as if the drop were not suf-
ficiently ignominious, the place wa
recently raided for opium by the au-
thorities.

Colorado became a territory on
February 28, 161, under Governor Gil
pin. A section of the organic act em
powered tbe assembly to locate and
establish a seat of government sub
Ject to change by any succeeding a
sembty.

Three commissioners were appoint
ed to select a aite for the first capital
and to perfect a title at a cost not ex
ceedlng $100. Tbe hailed respectively
from Pueblo, Central City and GoW
Hill; and Colorado City, nearly equi-
distant from the three, waa finally
chosen as a compromise. By dint ot
quiet but diligent convassing of th
populous mining camps, a majority ot
the legislature was Induced to look
favorably on Colorado City, according
to A. Z. Sheldon, tbe early historian
of El Paso county. But In the llghf
of whal came after, the assertion li
open to doubt In Denver, which hatf
complacently regarded itself as tht
certain choice, there waa surprise and
dissension. . Colorado City, though th
county seat, was a "paper town," with
no bright prospects; no real estate
booms bad enriched its landholders.

Nevertheless the first assembly met
in Denver on December 9, 1861, mainly
for tbe purpose of recognizing as the
capital the "town of Colorado, at the
mouth of Camp creek, on the east
bank of the Fountaln-qui-bouille,- " as
provided by the act or November 5,
1861. With the house of representa-
tives quartered In one building, the
council in another, and the offices ol
the governor In a third, the session
lasted long enough to arrange for th
transfer of all civil officers' headquar-
ters to the new seat of government
Put in the heat of political strife the
order was never obeyed.

The Second assembly convened at
Colorado City on July 7, 18C2. wrin-gle-

for four days over the election of
a speaker, and then adjurned to Den-
ver. Colorado Cltys 6hort sojourn in
tho limelight was over, and the placo
soon fell upon evil days. In 1873 the

V

Colorado'a First Capital.

uounty aeat was removed to Colorado
Springs, and before the tracks of the
Colorado Midland railway went
through it in the last 80 s giving it a
new lease of life, the population bad
dwindled to 150.

By the act of August 14. 1862, Gol-

den City, in Jefferson county, was des-

ignated as the capital. Its career aa
such was also inglorious. The Third
assembly convened there February 1,

1864, but adjourned to Denver In three
days.

In 1867 Denver's turn came again,
'

and land all over the "Queen City oi
tbe Plains" was donated by public
spirited citizens to raise funds for
more pretentious quarters. In that
year a lot of land presented by Mr.
II. C. Brown was chosen as a site, but
the matter, hampered by red tapa.
dragged along until 1879, and Colorado
bad been three .years a state. Then Mr.
Brown, disgusted at the delay, at-

tempted to revoke his deed of. gift.
The matter was carried to the United
StateB Supremo court, where in 1885

it waa decided in favor of the state.
Meanwhile, in 1880, Denver, had

been chosen aa the .permanent seat of
government. Its present magnificent
capltol building, on Capitol Hill, stands
partly as a monument to Mr. Brown'a
repented generosity and partly a re-

minder of legislative vlcissltudeiv,
equaled, probably, by no other state"
In tb Union.

ROUND BUILDING IS OPPOSED

New York Judge Declare tha Plana
for Freak Courthouse Too

Radical.

New York. It la doubtful if New
York la to have a great round court-
house after all. By unanimous vote
the Justice of tha supreme court in
this district have disapproved of tbo
plan submitted by Guy Lowell, tbo
architect selected by tha courtbous
board, declaring that a round build-
ing of tb Immense at proposed
would be an experiment too radical
for tb city to make.
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enects or the cordial had worn oft
when the znan'a shape lifted me into
the boat, but my terror began all over
again. My gruesome escort must bava
noticed it, for be sent Cesar back and
I beard bla hoofs trampling up a
staircase while tbe man Jumped Into
the boat, untied tbe rope tbat held it
and seised tke oars. Ha rowed wltt
a quick, powerful stroke; and bla
eyes, under the mask, never left ma.
We slipped across tbe noiseless water
In the bluey light which I told you of;
then we were In the dark again and
we teuched shore. And I waa onca
more taken up In the man's arms. 1

cried aloud. And then, suddenly, 1
was silent, dazed by tbe light. . .
Yes, a dazzling light In the midst of
which 1 had been put down. 1 sprang
to my feet. I was In tbe middle of a
drawing-roo- that seemed to me to
be decorated, adorned and furnished
with nothing but flowers, flowers botn
magnificent and stupid, because of the
silk ribbons tbat tied tbem to baskets,
like those which they sell in tha
shops on the boulevards. They wera
much too civilized flowers, like those
which 1 used to find In my dressing-roo-

after a first night And, In tha
midst of all these flowers, stood tha
black shape or the man In tha mask,
with arms rroased. and bo said: 'Don't
be afraid, Christine; you are In no
danger." It was the voice!

"My anger equaled my amazement
I rushed at the mask and tried to
snatch It away, so as to see the' face
of the voice. The man said, 'You are
ii no danger, so long as you do not
touch the mask.' And, taking me
gently by the wrists, he forced ma
Into a chair and then went down on
his knees before me and said nothing
more! His humility gave me back
some or my courage, and tbe light re-
stored me to the realities of life. How
ever extraordinary the adventure
might be, 1 was now surrounded by
mortal, visible, tangible things. The
furniture, tbe hangings, the candles,
the vases and the very flowers In their
baskets, of which I could almost have
told whence tbey came and what they
cost, were bound to' confine my Imag-
ination to the limits of a drawing-roo-

quite as commonplace as any that at
least, had the .excuse of not being In
the cellars of the opera. 1 bad, no
doubt, to do with a terrible, eccentrio
person, who, In some mysterious
tnshion, had succeeded In taking up
his abode therq, under tbe opera
house, live stories below tbe level of
tho ground. And the voice, the voice
which J had recognized under the
mask, was on its Knees betore me.
was a man! And I began to cry. . .

The man, still kneeling, must have
understood tbe cause of my tears, for
be said. 'It Is true, Christine! . . .
I am not an angel, nor a genlua, nof
a ghost ... 1 am Erik!'"

Christine's narrative waa again tn- -

tcrrupted. An echo behind them
seemed to repeat tbe word after her.

"Erik!"
What echo? ... They botn

turned round and saw tbat night bad
I alien. Raoul made a movement aa
though to rise, but Christine kept him
beside her.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Measuring River Flows.
In Its work or stream gauging

measuring the flow and volume of rivi
era by methods the United
States geological survey
during tb past fiscal year with 13

states, the states contributing over
$49,000 and the survey doing the work.
Tbe geological survey also cooperated
in this work with the reclamation ser-
vice, tbe office of Indian afsllra and
the forest service. Ninety-si- gauging
stations were maintained In

with the reclamation service, 13
In cooperation with tbe Indian office
and 194 in cooperation with the for-
est service on streams draining na-
tional forests. In all 1,105 gauging
stations were In operation at the close
of the last fiscal year.

That Is Natural.
Mrs. Townsley So Hiram Sharp's

girl Efflo has become a music teacher.
Hepzibab Yes; we call her Eff

Sharp.

of Ambition
a person who la out of temper, tha
argument waa never yet put Into
words which could convince anyone
In that state.. It la a waste of breath
to tell a woman to ba "sensible" when
she Is nervous and overstrung; cheer
her up by admiring ber balr or her
baby, or her new bat, and take ber
out to luncheon. It Is waste of breath
to expect a mother-in-la- to see iu
tha good points of ber son's choice;
give her time to get used to tha new
condition or things, and make axcusea
ror ber. remembering that ber heart la
sore.

Wooden Teeth. i

Japanese dentists have introduced
wood aa a substitute for porcelain
and rhinoceros ivpry. Tha wooden
taath used by tha Japanese dentist
are remarkably, natural In appear-
ance and in tha fine bluish color pe-
culiar to tb teeth of tha Malay raoa,
Tb teeth are fastened In place by a
secret process Jealously guarded by
It Inventor. Harper's Weekly.

o
everywhere; hut. as you know. Haoui. Upart quivered that night at every ac
my dressing-roo- Is very much bHcent cf you voice I saw the tears

that for a moment, in silence, and
they did not see, did not perceive the
movement, at a few steps from them,
of the creeping shadow of two great
black wings, a shadow that came
along the roof so near, so near them
that it could have stifled them by
closing over tbem.

"The next day," Christine contin-
ued, with a sigh, "I went back to my
dressing-roo- in a very pensive frame
of mind. The voice was there, spoke
to me with great sadness and told me
plainly that, if I must bestow my i

heart on earth, there was nothing tor !

the voice to do but to go back to:
heaven. And It said this with 6ucb

'

an accent of human sorrow that I t

ought then and there to have suspect-
ed and begun to believe that 1 was
the victim of my deluded senses. Hut
mv fnith In tha vnlon n il K nhlnh
the memory of my father was, so
closely Intermingled; remained undis-
turbed. I feared nothing so much as
that I might never hear St again: I

had thought about my love for you
and realized all the useless danger of
it; and I did not even know if you
remembered tae. Whatever btppened, t

your position In society forbade me
to contemplate tho possibility of ever

i marrying you; and I swore to the
voice that you were no more than n

, brother to me nor ever would be and,'
j that ny heart was incapable of any
i earthly Jove. And that, dear, was

why I refused to recognize or see you
when, I met you on the stage or in
the passages. Meanwhile, the hours)
durii gQvhlcti the voice taught me !

wtre sp-n- t In a divine frenzy, until,)
at last, the voice said to nie. 'You can
now, Christine Dap.e. give to men a
little of the music of heaven.' 1 don't
know bow It was that Carloita did not
come to the theater that night nor
why I was called upon to sing in her
stead; but I sang with a rapture 1

had never known before and I felt for
n moment as If rn soul were leaving
ruy body!"

IV, I'Llciln. i .,!.. ,

stream down your cheeks and I wept
with yon. How rould you sing, sing
like that while crying?"

"I felt myseli fainting," said Chris-
tine. "I closed my eyes. When 1

opened them, you were by my side.
Hut the voice was there also, Knoul!
I was afraid. for your sake and again
I would not recognize you and began
to laugh when you reminded me that
you had picked up my scart In tbo
sea! . . . Alas, there is no de-

ceiving tho voice! . . . The voice
recognized you nnd the voice was
jealous! . . . It said that, if I did
Tot love you, I would not avoid you,
but treat you like any other old friend.
It marie me scene upon-scen- At last,
I said to the voice, 'That will do! I

am going to Perros tomorrow, to pray
on my lather's grave, and 1 shall ask
M. Raoul do Chaguy to go with me.'
"Do as you please,' replied the voice,
'but I shall be at Perros too, for I nm
wherever you are, Christine; and, If
you are still worthy of me. If you have
not lied to me, I will play you The
Resurrection of Lazarus, on the stroke
of midnight, on your father's tomb
and on your father's violin.' That,
dear, was how I came to wriH you
the letter that brought you to Perros.
How could I have been so beguiled?
How was it. when I raw the personal,the selfish point of view of the voice,
that 1 did not suspect some Impostor?
Alaa. I was no longer mistress of

I bad become bis thing!"
"But, after all," cried Raoul, "you

soon came to know the truth! Why
did you net at once rid yourself of
that abominable nightmare?" '

"Knew the truth, Raoul? Kid my-
self of that nightmare? But. my poor
boy, I was not caught in the night-
mare until the day when I learned
the truth! . . , pity 'me. Raoul.
pity ir.e! , . , You remember the
terrible evening when Carlotta thought
that she bad been turned Into a toad
on the stage and the house was sud-
denly .plunged In darkness through
the chandelier crashing to the floor?
There were killed and wounded that
night and the whole theater rang with

"1 Was in the Hands of a Man Wrapped In a Large Cloak and Wearing
a Mask That Hid His Whole Face."

Itself; and could not lind the voice
outside my room, whertas it went on
steadily Inside. And it not only sang,
but it sjoke to me and answered my
questions, like a real- man's voice,
with thi olfTcrcnre. that It was as
laut!!u! as the voice of an angel. I

had never got the Anel of Music
whom my poor father had promised
to send me an soon as he was dead.
I really think that Mamma Valerius
was a little Lit to blame. I tyrd'her
r.hout it; and she at once spud, "It
must be the an',rcl; at any ra'te, vau
can do no harm by asklns him.' I dld
bo; and the man's voice replied that,

es, it was the acgel'9 voice, the voice
which I was expecting and which my
father had promised me. Krom that
time onward, the voice and I became
great friends. It asl:';d leave to give
me leadens every day. I agreed and
never failed to keep the appointment
which It gave me in my dressing'
room. You have no Idea, though you
have beard the voice, of what those
le.3ons were like." v

"No, 1 have no Idea." said Kaoul.
"What was your accompaniment?"

"We were accompanied by a music
which I do not know; It was behind
the wall and wonderfully accurate.
The voice seemed to understand mine
exactly, to know precisely where my
father bud left off teaching me. In a
few weeks' time. I hardly knew rny-se-

when I sang. I was even fright-
ened. I seemed to dread a sort of
witchcraft behind It; but Mamma
Valerius reassured me. She said that
she knew 1 was much tco simple a
girl to give the devil a bold on me.

. . My progress, by the voice's
own order, was kept a secret between
the voice. Mamma Valerius and my-
self, it was a curious thing, butr out-
side the dressing-room- , I sang witn
my ordinary, every-da- voice and y

noticed anything. I did nil that
Ike voice asked. It said. 'Walt and
see: we shall astonish Parts!' And 1

waited and lived on In a sort of
ecstatic drtam. It was then that I

taw. rcw for the first time one evening,
la tb bouse. I was' so glad that I

I was In a dark passage. ' I

was frightened and 1 cried out It
was quite dark, but for a faint red

glimmer at a distant corner of the
wall. I cried out My voice was the
only sound, lor the singing and tbe
violin had stopped. And. suddenly, a
hand was laid on mine ... or
rather a stone cold, bony thing that
seized rny wrist and did not let go. 1

cried out again. An arm took me
round the and supported me. 1

struggled for a little while and then
gave up the attempt. I was dragged
toward the little red light and then I

saw that I was in tbe bands of a man
wrapped In a large cloak and wearing

f mask that hid bla wbole face. 1

made one last effort; my limbs stif-

fened, my mouth opened to scream,
but a hand closed it, a band which 1

felt on my Hps. on tny skin ... a
band that smelt of death. Then I

fainted away.
"When I opened my eyea, we were

still surrounded by darkness. A lan-

tern, standing on tbe ground, showed
a bubbling well. Tbe water splashing
from tbe well disappeared, almost at
once, under the floor on which I waa

lying, with my bead on the knee of

the man In tha black cloak and the
black mask. He was bathing tty tem-

ples and bis banda smell of death. 1

tried to push them away and asked,
Who are you? Wbera la the volcar

His only answer was a sigh. Sud-

denly, a hot breath passed over my
race and I perceived a white shape,
beside the man's black shape, In tha
darkness. The black shape lifted ma
on to tb whit shape, a glad neigh-
ing greeted mv astounded ears and 1
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